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Information and Instruction on ”How-to” shoot a bow.
Access to information on adaptive equipment for archery & bowhunting.
Information about guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities
to the physically challenged.
Bowhunting areas that are accessible.
Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie through archery
& bowhunting.
The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through archery
& bowhunting.
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As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living
a code honorable to our sport.

2. Promote a positive public image of
myself, physically challenged bowhunters
and bowhunting in general.

3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.

4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.

5. Show respect and compassion for the
game I pursue, before and after the harvest.

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.

7. Do my best to assist physically chal-
lenged bowhunters who need help, and
to assist physically challenged persons
who do not bowhunt with getting 
involved in the sport.

8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoorsperson.

9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Code of Ethics

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged bowhunters
to achieve their goals and dreams.

Our Mission
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Summertime Is Now 
a New Memory…

And what a pleasant memory I have for a lifetime.  The PCBA remains ever vigilant
to assist anyone with a physical challenge learn how to shoot a bow with adaptive
equipment and return to pursuing our given heritage of archery hunting.  With the
recent purchase of a SafeTarget System (this is the air frame device with floating balls
that you shoot out of the air).  I was able to assist one of our members during our
fundraiser event for the Indiana PCBA Whitetail Deer Hunt shot two or the four floating
balls out of the air.  Trust me this is difficult for the able-bodied archers, much less for
the physically challenged; especially if that physical challenge is the total loss of vision.
I don’t know who was more excited, the young lady Gretchen, one of our VIP (Visually
Impaired Person) members, or me.  

Since my election as your President, I find myself being educated at every oppor-
tunity regarding physical challenges and the adaptive means we have designed, fabricated, and now use to be active in our sport.
The never-ending ingenuity of mankind will keep us moving forward,  but all the equipment in the world will never overtake the ex-
traordinary commitment and sacrifices that all the volunteers make to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to be accepted and
participate on equal terms in life.  

One such commitment is that of being the editor of our magazine, The Good News. Mark Bergin has done an exceptional job 
in this capacity. But as time progresses and Mark has need to focus on his personal life, we find the PCBA in need of a new 
volunteer editor.  If you have any interest in this role of responsibility, please contact Mark or myself and help us keep our magazine
in production.

The new Wyoming antelope hunt in Lyman, Wyoming was a huge success.  Special “Kudos” to Jeff Sanderson for taking this task
on and making it happen.  See the Wyoming hunt article latter in the magazine.  By the time this magazine is in print we will have al-
ready held this year’s PCBA Indiana Whitetail Deer hunt. We are anticipating a superb hunt this year as the weather forecast doesn’t
call for any rain (5½ inches last year). Look for the hunt article next issue.

You will soon be seeing advertisements in the magazine from some of our corporate sponsors.  Please reflect on these ads as they
are there to assist you in fulfilling your archery needs and make some of your shopping needs easier to locate. 

I need to give a special “Thank You” to the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources for waiving the hunter license fees
for this year’s PCBA hunts in Kentucky.  Your support of the PCBA gives tremendous relief and assistance to our participating members

and we are sincerely grateful.  Now if we
can just get other states to make the
same offer…

Till next time.. keep the wind in your
face and your bow string tight.

Dr. John Brod
PCBA President
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Message from our President

Your PCBA State Representatives
The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have twelve

states represented by the following individuals:

Name of Rep. State: Email: Phone:
Bob Kahler Alabama kahlerrobert@yahoo.com (256) 405-8234
Mike Little Alaska alaskamike59@hotmail.com (907) 769-1395 
Matt Marchbanks Georgia matmar5152@gmail.com (770) 289-5292
Teresa Brod Indiana pcbaindiana@hotmail.com (812) 876-8044
Paul Milroy Maine pm112061@yahoo.com (207) 400-4447
Chuck Sporer Maryland sircurly_21074@yahoo.com (443) 789-4655
Doug Bermel Minnesota dabermel@hotmail.com (612) 750-2826
Linda Grace New York lgrace54@yahoo.com (585) 233-7852
Chris Sharp Ohio sharpizzio@yahoo.com (419) 573-5587
Scott Taylor Pennsylvania rscott1369@hotmail.com (215) 301-6838
Darrell Noble Tennessee bghnoble@hotmail.com (931) 241-3802
Jeff Sanderson Wyoming ksanders52@gmail.com (307) 747-2677

We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board. Let’s
all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!

State Reps 
are needed

Did you know we are looking to fill
State Rep positions for all states?

If you are interested in helping out in
your state, contact PCBA President, John
Brod at: jbrodpcba@aol.com or call.



When Mailing
Membership
Renewals

Please remember that a PCBA mem-
bership application should only be used
for a new membership, address correc-
tion, or membership upgrades such as a
lifetime member-
ship which is
available for
$500.
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I will miss all your bow stories.
As you just read in Dr. John’s message, it is time for me to step down in my role as

designer and editor of The Good News. The reason for this is that it’s just getting too
hard for me to create our newsletter quarter after quarter, due to my physical chal-
lenge. It is something I have needed to due for some time now. But as many of us
know, it’s hard to say goodbye to something you love. However, that is what living
with a progressive disease (FSH muscular dystrophy) is like. You say goodbye to one
thing, to find another you are more capable. It has been a great journey that I’m so
glad I took. Many people have said to me, “Man, that has got to be hard to live with.”
But I have been blessed. Many people and organizations I have met over the years
are due to my illness; The PCBA being one of them. If it was not for FSH MD I would
not have met all of you, my friends.

During my time as designer/editor I have had the opportunity to work under the
guidance of four different PCBA presidents—Drew McCartney, Dr. Cameron Dean,
Frank Zsenak and now Dr. John Brod. The caliber of these men are few and 
far between.

I started working with The Good News as designer about a decade ago. Working
along side our editor at the time, Karen Vought. The Good News has been my baby to
nurture ever since. It is my hope that we can find someone to continue producing
our newsletter, as I know many of our members look forward to it. If you can help, let
Dr. John Brod or myself know.

I want to take a moment to recognize someone behind the scenes. One of the most
important people who helped me over the years is Amy Warner of Ohio, my proof-
reader. Amy is married to one of our physically challenged members. She is his wife
and caregiver, mother, grandmother and a teacher who would always find time to
help get the newsletter out the door. She has done so much work for our organization
without any recognition. She does it because she knows it helps our members. God
bless you Amy.

I will still be a member of the PCBA board and will still see many of you in the years
to follow. It will be nice to see familiar faces at our events and not have to pester you
to write a story and take lots of pictures. Oh well… I hate to say it, but I still will prob-
ably do that. It’s hard to break old habits. 

I harvested my first archery animal (antelope buck) using a draw-loc bow with the
help of the PCBA in Gillette, Wyoming. It is my hope that my last archery harvest will
also be with the PCBA many years from now.

Thank you for letting me be your editor,
Mark A. Bergin
PCBA Board of Directors & TGN Editor

Disability  - FSH MD & Type 1 Diabetes 
Adapt Equipment  - compound bow with locking device, foot-stirrup & arm rest 

or crossbow when needed

Mail your yearly membership renewal 
dues to:

PCBA Treasurer
Vonda Smith
170 3rd St. SW
Linton, IN  47441

SAME PRICE AS

2013
no increase in fees

2014 Yearly Dues:

Lifetime rate: $ 500    

Individual rate: $ 15

Youth (0-16 yrs)rate: $ 5

Corporate rate: $ 100

by mailing to: 
The Good News
c/o Mark A. Bergin
1434 SE 16th Terrace
Cape Coral, FL 33990
or emailing to:  
pcba_mark@yahoo.com

Send Us YOUR
Comments, 
Articles, Photos
or Suggestions

Deadline for Submissions:
Winter Issue – November 1         
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1                   
Fall Issue – August 1

Letter from The Editor:
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— Important Notice — 
To anyone applying for next year’s 

PCBA 2015 Annual Wyoming Antelope Hunt. 
Due to changes coming out of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, we have moved the application 

date forward for the 2015 Wyoming Antelope Hunt to be submitted to the PCBA Hunt Committee 

DEADLINE: No Later than December 30, 2014.

The state of Wyoming has a set aside program for disabled individuals requesting antelope tags. These tags are assigned
to a “requesting nonprofit” organization sponsoring disabled and challenged hunters. In the past few years there has been
a dramatic decrease in the availability of these antelope tags; from 150 to only 80 statewide.

Over-the-counter antelope tags for Archery Antelope Season are not available in all areas of the state. This also goes for
doe and fawn tags. 

Your PCBA hunt committee, in coordination with our PCBA Wyoming State Rep., Jeff Sanderson, has been in contact with
the Head of the Wyoming Game and Fish Disabled Hunters Program, Ms. Charlie. With the system for allotting these select
tags being a “First requested – first served basis” the PCBA must send in the names and numbers of our hunters before the
general drawing for Antelope tags occurs in January 2015.

So if we move our application process forward by one The Good News application publishing, and get our applications in
on time, we will be able to participate in this program. We realize this takes a little more preparation and planning on the
part of our hunters, we hope everyone understands. 2015 is the first year with the above mentioned changed. We know 
with a little extra planning and work we can make it a successful process for the PCBA. 

All 2015 hunters must fill out & return page 6 & 7

PCBA Memory Book
Write a short story about your hunt and put some

pictures  in.  These can be from many years ago or recent.  They
do not have to  be PCBA but if they are, please do put that in! 

Write about a family trip, your hobby, or even your testimony
on how you became disabled.

Share funny stories even if you got skunked. How you
got  started hunting or fishing.  We would love pictures if you
have them! 

Send articles to pcbaindiana@hotmail.com and place PCBA
“Memory Book” in subject line.  

There’s always room 
for improvement

If you have comments or suggestions about our hunts, please
send an email to the PCBA Hunt Committee. Help the hunts get
better in future years.
Hunt Committee members:
Darrell Noble - bghnoble@hotmail.com
“Jake” Jacobsen - jake3jacobsen@gmail.com   
Scott Taylor - rscott1369@hotmail.com 
Teresa Brod - muthertere@aol.com
Frank Zsenak - frankpcba@comcast.net

Chaplins needed
We are looking for Chaplins. Anyone interested in doing this

in your state and for a hunt near you, please contact board mem-
ber and Indiana State Rep. Pastor Teresa Brod via email: 

muthertere@aol.com

Recipe Book Fundraiser
is just getting started

We will be putting together a format for recipes that will be
put on our Facebook and also can be sent by email or mailed out
to you upon request.  We hope to have it printed in a future issue
of The Good News.

We are looking for all kinds of recipes. Wild game, meals for
two or one, fast & easy, salads, breads, canning, meals, deserts, veg-
etables, gluten free, sugar free, crock pot, casserole or family 
favorites... did we leave anything out? We want it all. Send us pic-
tures of meals, recipes being made from start to finished. Do you
have ideas for those in a wheelchair or with limited mobility?
Thanks for joining in and helping PCBA.

If you have any recipes you would be willing to share you can
send them to: pcbaindiana@hotmail.com and place “Recipe” in
the subject line.  
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PCBA Physically Challenged Member 
Hunter Information Questionnaire
1) Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

2) Address: ____________________________________________  3) Age: ______

____________________________________________  4) Email address: _________________________________

5) What is your Physical Challenge? ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

6) Do you use a wheelchair? p No  p Yes  if yes,  p Manual  p Power      7) Can you transfer yourself? p No  p Yes

8) Do you require a roll-in shower? p No  p Yes                                               9) Do you use a cane, walker or braces? p No  p Yes

10) Are you limited in your walking? p No  p Yes  if yes, How far can you walk? _____________________________________

11) What kind of bow do you use:  p Crossbow   p Compound   p Traditional

12) What adaptive equipment do you use? ___________________________________________________________________

13) Any “Special Needs” during the hunt? ____________________________________________________________________

14) Do you use a service animal? p No  p Yes  if yes, Name of animal: _______________  Type of animal: _______________          

Will your animal be going afield? p No  p Yes

Any needs while at hunt for your animal? ________________________________________

15) Do you have any dietary concerns?  p No  p Yes  if yes, What?________________________________________________

16) Do you have any allergies?  p No  p Yes  if yes, What? _______________________________________________________

17) Emergency Contact Information:  Name of Contact:_________________________________________________________

Relationship to applicant: ___________________________   

Phone:  ( ________ ) ____________ - __________________

18) Any medical issues—in case of emergency—that doctors should know about? (i.e.) implants, stints, staples, etc:  

p No  p Yes  if yes, What? ____________________________________________________

19) Hunting stand needs:  p ground blind   p ladder stand  p climbing stand (self-provided)  p bush in a bag

20) Best way we can contact you regarding the hunt: 

Email address: _____________________________________

Phone:  ( ________ ) ____________ - __________________

21) Is it okay for us to give other picked hunters your contact information above? p No  p Yes

22) Are you interested in carpooling or caravanning to the hunt? p No  p Yes

23) Will you be bringing a guest? p No  p Yes  if yes, Name:  _____________________________________  Age: __________  

Guest Address: ______________________________  Guest Phone:  ( _________ )  _____________ - ____________________

______________________________  Guest Email address: ________________________________________  

Relationship to applicant: ____________________________________   

24) What are your sizes for Shirt:  p S   p M   p L   p XL  p XXL   Pants:  p S   p M   p L   p XL  p XXL   Shoe size: __________

25) How will you be arriving to the hunt? p driving  p flying into a nearby airport

26) Anything we missed or a way we can assist you? ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Your info is private. We keepit that way.

Please note that for insurance purposes all participants need to be current members of the PCBA.
• A PCBA membership application has been added to this addition of The Good News (page 8), should you need one for a traveling

companion or helper. If you are traveling with a companion or will have a guest at the event make a copy and have them fill out this
form as well. If bringing any service animals, please notify the hunt coordinator prior to your arrival.  

Mail Questionnaire to: PCBA Hunt Committee, 6146 N. That Lane, Bloomfield, IN  47424
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Completed applications and fees must be
postmarked by February 28, 2015

Mail to: 
PCBA Treasurer
170 3rd St. SW
Linton, IN  47441 General

Deadline to apply for hunts:
WY Antelope Dec. 30, 2014 

all others hunts Feb. 28, 2015

PCBA General All Hunts Application
Please check the appropriate box (below) next to 

the hunt you wish to apply for as a PCBA disabled 
member.  You may apply for any or all of the hunts. listed, as long as you also
Submit the appropriate amount of $5 for each hunt 
box checked below:

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________ Email: __________________________________

All physically challenged  members attending any PCBA hunt must provide a story and/or a photo with descriptive caption to 
The Good News (pcba_mark @yahoo.com) and also complete an after hunt survey to be considered for future hunts.

r  2nd Annual PCBA Lyman WY Antelope Hunt - DEADLINE DEC. 30, 2014 Sept. 2015

r  1st Annual PCBA Youth Antelope Hunt - Gillette, WY Aug. 2015

r  5th Annual PCBA Hopes and Dreams - Miracle, KY Hunt Sept. 2015

r  8th Annual PCBA Licking River OutfittersWhitetail Deer Hunt - Cynthiana, KY Oct. 2015

r  16th Annual PCBA OH Deer Hunt, Deerassic Park - Cambridge OH Oct. 2015

r  2nd Annual PCBA West MI Whitetail Deer Hunt - Fountain, MI Oct. 2015

r  3rd Annual PCBA MI Whitetail Deer Hunt - Whittamore, MI Oct. 2015

r  3rd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer & Turkey Hunt - Washington, IN Oct. 2015

r  3rd Annual PCBA Pine Ridge OutfittersWhitetail Deer Hunt - Londonderry, OH Oct. 2015

r  5th Annual PCBA Plotts FamilyWhitetail Deer Hunt - Jackson, OH Nov. 2015

_____   Total Hunts selected above (number of boxes checked)

_____   Total Amount being sent in (remember... $5 per PCBA hunt applied for)

*All Applications fees must be postmarked by February 28, 2015 (*WY - Dec. 30, 2014).

2015 PCBA General All Hunt Application 

2015application &process

Traveling aides/partners who wish to hunt this year are allowed to do so, after the physically challenged hunter has harvested their antelope.

Traveling aides/partners who wish to hunt this year are allowed to do so, after
the physically challenged hunter has harvested their antelope.
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APPLICATION FOR PCBA MEMBERSHIP
Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424
(812) 876-8044 or toll-free at (855) 247-PCBA (7222)
Email: jbrodpcba@aol.com
www.pcba-inc.org

For Which Membership Are You Applying?

Disabled _____          Able-bodied _____        Lifetime _____         Corporate _____         Youth  _____   

Name _________________________________________________________________       Date of Birth ______/_______/_______

Address ___________________________________________       Email _________________________@______________________

City __________________________       State ____________________________       Zip Code (include last four) ________-______

Home Phone (____)_________________       Business Phone (_____)___________________        Fax (____)___________________

Cell Phone     (____)_________________       Website address: http:____________________________________________________

Please Indicate Where Applicable:

Type of Disability ____________________________________________________________________________________________

How Long Have You Been Disabled? ____________________________________________________________________________

Currently Shooting (Please Circle One) LONG BOW              RECURVE              COMPOUND              CROSSBOW              NONE

Type of Adaptive equipment you use: ___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are You A U.S. Veteran? If Yes, Please Indicate Branch & Wars Served In _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What Assistance Do You Need From PCBA?  ______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In What Ways Would You Like To Assist PCBA? _____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________           

PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN BELOW IF UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
I am the parent/guardian of the above signed minor (under 18 years of age) and agree to his or her membership in the PCBA.

Signature ______________________________________________________________        Date  ______/_______/________ 

Application 2014

Annual Fee:
Youth: $5 (0-16 years)
Individual: $15
Lifetime: $500
Corporate: $100
If sending application via US mail, 
please send a check with application

Join Today or Recruit a New Member!
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By Rodger Doctor

Let me start by saying 
I am not superstitious
and don’t believe in
lucky numbers, but the
number 13 has been
with me for a long time.
You see, 13 was the first
Badge number I had
when I started with the
police department.
Now as I look back at
the 2013 hunting sea-
son MY number seemed
to keep popping up.

Living in Michigan, I am blessed with lots of hunting opportunities. Starting in mid-
September  I can hunt small game and starting October 1 turkey and deer. Being retired,
I hunt five days a week.  As I grow older, it seems I am more obsessed with hunting now
than ever and 2013 was no different.

I had a fall turkey tag so I wanted to get that filled before I started after whitetails.  I
went out several times without even seeing a turkey.  I was telling my nephew about
my poor outings and he told me he had been seeing birds on his place and invited me
to hunt there.  I got to the property with no clear plan as to where I should set up but I
knew he had a food plot out back so I headed there.  As I walked through his front field
I saw birds walking through the pine trees on his neighbor’s land.  The birds appeared
to be heading in the general direction of a food plot so I picked up my pace to get there
first. I found a good place to set up and started my wait.  I was only there for about five
minutes when a flock of 13 birds walked out of the trees into the food plot.  I was ready
with my TenPoint crossbow and a turkey stopper head.  As the turkeys fed into range, I
picked out a good one and launched my arrow.  The hit was perfect and the bird only
made it about ten yards out of the field.  I didn’t actually see the bird fold up, but I had
seen the hit and knew that turkey was going home in the back of my truck.  It took less
than a minute to find my turkey and it was headed for the freezer.

Now it was time to get serious about deer hunting.  I had a total of five tags in my
pocket so I hoped the action would come fast and furious.  I co-own 40 acres and have
a variety of food plots I can hunt over, but for the last several years I have been hunting
the little five acre piece next to my cottage. Now I know five acres doesn’t sound like
much but it sits right next to a big piece of federal land so its great.  I also have really
enjoyed hunting this area from a ground blind.  There is just a different thrill being
twenty yards from a deer when you are at eye level. I know it sure puts my Scent-Lok
clothing to the test.

LUCKY

13
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Over the course of the next several
weeks, I had lots of encounters with deer
and did fill my doe tags, but all I had seen
were small bucks. Our area of Michigan is
under an “antler point restriction” so even
if you were willing to take a small buck
they are off limits.  By the end of October,
we already had some snow on the ground
and deer activity was picking up.  The rut
was right around the corner so my hopes
were high that a good buck would make
the mistake of showing up while looking
for a lady friend.  This is the time of year I
try to hunt every day, but I will admit that
after the number of hours I had spent on
stand with no buck success, it was starting
to get me down.  On November 5 I walked
to my stand but almost as soon as I got
there, I started to think about anything ex-
cept deer hunting.  I pulled out my book
and started to read, paying no attention to
what was going on around me.  I am not
sure exactly how long I had been there

when I heard something that sounded like
someone was trying to knock over the
trees behind my blind.  A nice buck bolted
past my stand and ran just as hard as he
could straight away from me down the
edge of the swamp.  He was running all
out but he continued to look into the thick
cover.  I figured a hot doe must be just in-
side the cover out of my sight.  I sat there
wondering if I had not been reading a
book, could i have gotten a shot at that
buck? That put an end to my reading for
the night.  I sat looking in the direction the
buck had gone.  About two minutes later
the buck busted back out of the cover and
came running right at me.  I had my Ten-
Point crossbow up in a heartbeat praying
he would offer me a shot.  When he was
about thirty yards out he slammed on the
brakes and came to a complete stop. A
small pine tree blocked his vitals so I had
to wait.  My heart was pounding and my
breathing sounded like a steam engine,

but I never took my
eyes off him. After 
a few seconds, he
walked around the
pine tree and stood
broad side at twenty
yards.  The moment I
had spent all those
hours on stand was fi-
nally here.  I touched
the trigger and the
arrow was gone.  I saw
and heard the hit as
the buck bolted for the
cover of the swamp.  I
sat there shaking with
excitement.  It was get-
ting dark in a hurry so I
quickly went to see if I
could find the arrow
and first blood. After
several minutes of
looking without find-
ing anything, doubt
started to fill my mind.
I knew I was going to
need help so I called a
friend who lives across
the lake from me.  Tony
is a deer hunter himself
but had not gone out
that night, so he came
right over.  After listen-
ing to my story, we
started to search.  I was
not sure which side of

the trees he had run past. As I started to
look on the far side Tony told me I could
look all I wanted, but he was going to just
follow the blood trail. In my excitement I
had totally missed a river of blood.  We
only walked forty yards and there he lay.
What an incredible night!  Later, as we ex-
amined the buck we found he was so old
that he had hardly any teeth left.

I keep a journal every year that lists
every deer sighting as well as things like
who I hunted with and what kind of
weather we had for that hunt.  At the end
of the season, I was going through the
journal entries and found that the buck I
harvested was the 13th buck I had seen
that hunting season.  I still do not believe
in lucky numbers but if I was going to buy
a lottery ticket you can be sure the num-
ber 13 would be there. 
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Nebraska Here We Come
The PCBA has a new start up hunt in Lewellen, Nebraska—South-

west Nebraska. The outfitter has offered a doe only hunt—two doe
maximum for ten of our hunters. This is a great way to get out, have
some fun, and fill your freezer. The hunt will take place between the
weeks of Thanksgiving and Christmas. Dates will be determined by

the guide and our hunters.
The cost of the license (a Platte River Non-Antler Tag) is $55 along with a $20 stamp

which can be purchased online. Tags came out on July 14 and once sold out will increase to $209 for adult non-residents. Youth tags
can be purchased for $6 when available.

Lodging is reasonable, and this hunt is ideal for our Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, and Iowa members. 
What members need to know: Due to this being a trial/start up hunt, there is no equipment to handle a wheelchair bound

member at this time. Abled-bodied members are welcome to join our hunters as the outfitter cannot have someone with them at
all times. Members/hunters must pay for their lodging—offered through outfitter at $75 per night (house with 3 bedrooms) which
can be split with other hunters (i.e. 3 hunters in a house = $25 per hunter). Hunters must purchase their own breakfast and lunch.
Dinner may also be the responsibility of the hunter or may be provided depending on PCBA funding. 

If interested—please contact Teresa Brod at pcbaindiana@hotmail.com or muthertere@aol.com, or 812-585-0560 for more infor-
mation or to apply. Being able to speak with PCBA Hunt Committee Reps and the guide at the outfitter should ensure a wonderful
time and success. 

In a “Pickle”
By Jerry Roberts

Thanks so much to the PCBA, John Brod, Chris Sharp, all the
guides, support staff, and for such a memorable hunt at Deerasic
Park in Guernsey County, Ohio. I hope that everyone made it
home from their hunt to their homes with their fond memories.  

I owe special thanks to the landowners and their families for
the use of their land made available to the hunters on Oct. 16-19.

Deerasic Park is a very special place unlike anything I’ve ever
seen before.

When I received the call and email from Chris, I started having
flashbacks of my hunt with the PCBA in 2005 and 2006 in
Loudonville, Ohio.  While traveling to the hunt from Oak Ridge, TN,
I wasn’t sure what to expect or what I was about to experience
upon arrival at Salt Fork Lodge.

The accommodations at the lodge were fantastic but sleeping
was just about impossible the first night.

The first morning hunt I was paired up with Gary Fallecker and
Jeremy (Biggey Fries). The blind was a perfect setup and just
about 7:00 the feeder went off just as I was told by Gary and Big
Guy.

Not long after the feeder went off, Jeremy whispered, “Don’t
move.” I didn’t! To my left came several does and a 4 or 5 point
buck.  As I readied for the shot, I was looking to thump a really big
doe that was being harassed by the buck.  

After calming down, I took aim with a little luck I hit her not ex-
actly where I wanted, but Gary an Jeremy found her after a very
long run downhill across driveway and over to a small field.  

It was the first deer killed and I received a very nice trophy,
which I will cherish forever.  I was fortunate to keep the same two
guides for the afternoon huntand the same location by my
choice.  While coming out at dark, we jumped up a really big deer
in a field behind the blind. Its body was huge.

The second morning Gary, Jeremy and I went to the same blind
and saw nothing, but had a great time.  That afternoon Gary and
I were going up to a place that had not been hunted in years. The
excitement had me speechless. We needed a 4-wheel drive be-
cause of rain as we swapped vehicles. On the way up to the hunt-
ing blind, we found ourselves in a “Pickle” caught between two
trees. We were stuck, just a little bit. After some positive thinking
and Gary’s driving to get unstuck, we proceeded to the blind we
hunted the first morning. While coming out from the blind about
dusk, Gary and I spotted something out of place on the edge of
the same field from our first day’s hunt.  As we squatted down, I
started to crawl closer looking thru my scope to see if I could
make out what we suspected it was.

Yes, it stood up and started toward us slowly. It was a 150-160
class buck; the biggest I’ve seen in 30 years of hunting. Need I say
more? It blew at us and took off running.

The third morning the land owner took us up to the blind
where Gary and I got stuck with little effort. Saturday morning
we saw plenty of squirrel but no deer. While I waited for deer or
turkey I had a tag for but I never saw either.

Saturday afternoon Taylor and I went to a blind at the bottom
of a really steep hill and just at dusk a small buck came down the
hill running very fast, Taylor said, “Hurry, here comes a deer.” As I
readied for the shot he said, “It’s a small buck.” I released the
arrow, and it turned to run back up the hill. It stumbled and al-
most fell.  Taylor said it was a good shot. It crested the hill and
stumbled again. After looking with help from another guide, we
were called to the banquet which was quite special.

After banquet awards were handed out, Gary and I received
our “Pickle Award.” How special we felt! I still have mine in the re-
frigerator at home.

Thanks PCBA for enabling us for just a short while to feel ca-
pable of anything and everything.  I love you all so much.   



12 Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America  

This was the first year that the national
non-profit organization known as
The Physically Challenged

Bowhunters of America (PCBA) was hosted
in and by the town of Lyman, Wyoming
from August 13–17 for its annual antelope
hunt for our physically challenged bow
hunters.  During the previous 12 years, the
PCBA has hunted the Gillette, Wyoming
area. When the hunt was not going to hap-
pen in Gillette this year, our PCBA
Wyoming State Representative and local
Lyman resident, Jeff Sanderson, stepped
up in a big way. A hunt was organized for
five physically challenged PCBA members
to hunt antelope.

Taking on the role of Hunt Coordinator
as well as State Representative, Jeff
Sanderson initiated a fundraising cam-
paign by personally building and raffling
off two custom built traditional bows with

arrows.  His efforts did not
stop there, as he also in-
formed the generous and gra-
cious businesses regarding this
effort and had over 25 local businesses
make donations to help this cause.

With one of our selected hunters break-
ing her leg (yes, I said her), and not being
able to attend, Wyoming Game & Fish offi-
cer Jennifer Charlie worked directly with
the PCBA President Dr. John Brod to allow
the disable hunting permit to be trans-
ferred to another disabled member, who
just happened to be a father accompany-
ing his son on what turned out to be the
first time ever for both of them to antelope
hunt.

The lucky PCBA members that came to
hunt were from Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin.
The PCBA President came from Indiana
along with the Indiana State Representa-

tive just to assist with
the hunt efforts. The

first day of the 3 day event
started out with shot opportu-

nities by three of the hunters with
Matthew Wilkin from Cincinnati, Ohio,
guided by Gary Nellen and Troy Seymour
harvesting the first buck antelope around
8:30 am. But as so many of us hunters
know, it came with a missed shot on a
tremendous buck over the 50 yard mark.
Matthew swears the wind did it.

The next hunter to harvest an antelope
was Todd Wolterstorff from Londonderry,
Ohio, guided by Adam Guyman with an-
other 45 yard shot on a nice buck that left
Todd with a smile you couldn’t wipe off his
face.  Todd only has the use of one arm and
worked as hard as you could imagine prac-
ticing and preparing for this hunt. When
his buck with small ivory tips gave him an

PCBA Inaugural Lyman, Wyoming Antelope Hunt

A Huge Success!
By Dr. John Brod
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opportunity Todd took advantage and now has
meat in the freezer and a nice trophy for his wall
back home.

Not to be outdone, Kevin Martz from Medina,
Ohio, guided by Danny Bluemel, rang up 6 shot op-
portunities on the first day and 10 overall; all the
time while learning that the wind does blow in
western Wyoming harder than in Ohio. Now Kevin
was this year’s recipient of a special award through
the PCBA called the Cameron Dean Memorial Schol-
arship. Dr. Dean was a former President of the PCBA
and was totally blind due to juvenile diabetes but
remained an active archer and hunter till his pass-
ing. Kevin was chosen for this award because of his
application letter where he shared with the PCBA
that his father had been injured and not able to re-
turn to work and he needed to help feed the family
(Pretty impressive in my book!). Kevin remained per-
sistent during his hunt and on the second day he
harvested his buck with a double lung shot at 45
yards!  Guess the 12 yard shots were just too close.

Our last hunter to fill his tag was Cliff Wolterstorff
from Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Cliff’s guide, we will only
refer to him as Adam to avoid embarrassment, was
vigilant and persistent in finding a nice antelope on
the morning of the last day of the hunt.  Cliff made
“another” 45 yard shot using Todd’s bow.  I guess
Cliff’s bow wasn’t “trained” to harvest antelope like
Todd’s. Cliff harvested his buck around 9:30 am. He
hurried back to town to get it processed as Cliff and
Todd had to leave early for work reasons.  

During the last night festivities, local res-
ident Troy Bradshaw volunteered to score
the four antelope as there were donations
for shoulder mounts and European
mounts for our four lucky hunters.  In their
order of size:  Cliff – 66 2/8”, Mathew – 65
7/8”, Todd – 64 4/8”, and Kevin – 63 3/8”.  

Now while our fifth hunter Dennis Wick-
lund from Illinois did not harvest an ante-
lope, we do have some nice pictures of a
buck standing 5 yards away looking into
his blind.  We are not sure if this is what led
up to Dennis killing the Double Bull blind
pole with his attempted shot on a nice
buck, but I am pretty sure that pole doesn’t
taste better than that antelope. Also Den-
nis and his wife Carol donated a new Pri-
mos blind to the PCBA before the hunt to
support our effort, so we are very thankful
to the both of them.

There were more than ample meals
cooked and provided by the dynamic duo
of Jeff and Jeff Sanderson. Not a single
hunter went hungry and there was always
a good dose of western hospitality served
every evening when the wild game din-
ners of moose tips, elk lasagna, or antelope
meatloaf and spaghetti dinner were



Doug Duerr - OH
William J. Rodgers - PA
Owen Orthmann - MN
Loretta Hill - NY
Charles Buchmueller - KS
Colleen M. Bacckus - MI
Stephen B. Bacckus - MI
J. A. Sanderson - WY
James E. Steele - OH
Mark A. Lucas - OH
Aaron M. Kerns - PA
Hencil V. Kerns, Jr. - PA
John C. Sinkovic - OH

14 Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America  

New & Renewing  Members: *Additional Donations

Members:
New:
Glen Tabrosky - PA

Renewing: 
Paul S. Ukish - PA
Steve Thompson - OH
Ron McCarthy - IL
Brenda McCarthy - IL
Rick VanDyke - MO
Richard M. Gunter - PA
Chad Ryan - OH
Michael R. Owens - IN
Lance Clark - IL

M. E. Ballinger - WY
Lynn E. Miller - IN
William Shuster - AK
Bob Clark - PA
Thelma Clark - PA
Brad Grosshans - PA
Adrienne Tomic - WI
Ken Tomic - WI
James Kirsch, Jr. - NY
Robert Liegner - NJ
Randy Lemaster - OH
Nancy Phillips - NY
Paul Phillips - NY

cooked up for our group of hunters, helpers, guides and guests.
It would be a serious mistake on my part if I did not recognize and thank all the vol-

unteers that helped make this hunt a success; and if I tried to name everyone it would
be a bigger mistake because there are so many of you – So “Thank You Everyone and
the PCBA hopes to see you again next year.” 

If you would like more
information on the PCBA
and our annual antelope
hunt in Wyoming, please
contact the PCBA
Wyoming State Represen-
tative Jeff Sanderson in
Lyman, Wyoming or call
PCBA President Dr. John
Brod at (812) 585–0692 or
friend us on Facebook at
The Physically Challenged
Bowhunters of America.

PCBA member, Matt Wilkin with
the first antelope buck taken in WY.

Physical Challenge: 
Paraplegic

Bowhunting Is the Best Therapy in the World!

Here are a couple of ways to reach us:
• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free• (812) 585-0692

Fall 2014 • Vol. 17, No. 4

All 2015 Hunters
must fill out and
return page 6 & 7
p6- 2015 Hunter 

Questionnaire
p7- 2015 General

All Hunts 
Application

2015 Annual WY
Antelope Hunt 
— Deadline —
Dec. 30, 2014
PCBA Membership 
Application Inside 
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Company/Organization Name     City                            State                Work Phone     Fax Number                                      Website
30-06 Outdoors Columbus OH (614)- 409-9300 (614)- 409-9477 www.30-06outdoors.com                                          
Alps/Browning Blinds New Haven MO (800)- 344-2577 (573)- 459-2044 www.alpsoutdoorz.com
ALS Enterprises Inc./Scent-Lok Muskegon MI (231)- 777-7565 (231)- 767-2824 www.scentlok.com                                                       
Archery Trade Association New Ulm MN (507)- 233-8130 (507)- 233-8140 www.archerytrade.org                                                
Barefoot Archery Inc. Charlotte NC (704)- 527-1110 www.barefootarchery.com                                        
Barnett Outdoors Tarpon Springs FL (800)- 237-4507 (727)- 942-6100 www.barnettcrossbows.com                                    
Bass Pro Shops Springfield MO (800)- 227-7776 (417)- 873-5060 www.basspro.com                                                        
Bear Archery Evansville IN (812)- 467-1250 (812)- 467-1300 www.beararcheryproducts.com                              
Bowhunter Magazine Harrisburg PA (717)- 695-8081 (717)- 545-2527 www.bowhunter.com                                                 
Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc. Dayton WY (307)- 655-9405 www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com                         
Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma Yukon OK (405)- 373-3661 www.bowhuntingcouncilok.com                            
BowTech Eugene OR (877)- 901-1934 (541)- 284-4711 www.bowtecharchery.com                                       
Buck Cage Rebersburg PA (814)- 409-9784 www.buckcage.com
Buckeye Outdoors Hebron OH (740)- 928-3474 www.vanceoutdoors.com                                          
Burt Coyote Lumenok Lighted Nok Yates City IL (309)- 358-1602 (309)-358-2602 www.lumenok.com
Bush-N-A-Bag Niles OH (330)- 272-1072 (330)- 539-9877 www.bushnabag.com                                                 
Cmere Deer Covington GA (866)- 644-8600 www.cmeredeer.com
CMS Electric Cooperative Inc. Meade KS (620)- 873-2184 www.cmselectricsks.net                                             
Compound Bow Rifle Sight Breese IL (618)- 526-4427 (618)- 526-7550 www.peepeliminator.com                                         
Cooper John Auburn NY (315)- 258-9269 (315)-258-0529 www.copperjohn.com 
Crossbow Connection Magazine Twinsburg OH (440)- 478-7017 (216)- 844-1050 www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com             
Deer Mecca Sugar Grove OH (614)- 623-2822 www.deermecca.com
Deerassic Park Education Center Cambridge OH (740)- 435-3335 (740)- 435-3338 www.deerassic.com
Easton Technical Products Salt Lake City UT (801)- 526-6211 (801)- 537-7234 www.eastontp.com                                                      
Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division Superior WI (715)- 398-2058 (715)- 395-1027 www.fieldlogic.com                                                     
Flex-Fletch Products, Inc. St. Paul MN (800)- 626-3844 (651)- 426-4882 www.flexfletch.com                                                     
Fountain Programming and Marketing Loudonville OH (216)- 403-6075 (419)- 994-0610 www.fountainprogramming.com                           
Galena Bartlett IL (630)- 707-4470 (630)- 307-9042 www.galenaoutdoorproducts.com                        
Game Extrator Ontario CANADA KOK 3E0 (855)- 995-1155 www.gamextractor.net
Game Keeper Cooler Company Medina OH (866)- 922-3116 www.gamekeepercooler.com                                  
Gander Mountain Store #194 Reynoldsburg OH (614)- 856-0066 www.gandermountain.com                                      
Gorham State Bank Gorham KS (785)- 637-5401 https://onlinebanking.gorhamstatebank.com             
Great Lakes TV Seal Inc. Green Bay WI (920)- 863-3663 www.greatlakestvseal.com                                        
Herron Outdoor Products Paola KS (913)- 259-4668 www.herronoutdoorproducts.com                        
HHA Sports Inc. Wisconsin Rapids WI (800)- 548-7812 www.hhasports.com                                                    
Highpoint Taxidermy Thornville OH (740)- 246-4999 www.highpointtaxidermy.com                                
Hopes and Dreams Outfitters Miracle KY (606)- 337-7384 www.hopesanddreamsoutfitters.com
Hoyt, USA Salt Lake City UT (801)- 363-2990 (801)- 537-1470 www.hoytusa.com                                                        
IEW Construction Group Trenton NJ (609)- 586-5005 (609)- 586-0356 www.iewconstructiongroup.com                            
Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. Columbus GA (706)- 569-9101 (706)- 569-5634 www.realtree.com                                                        
Kansas Bowhunters Lebo KS (785)- 806-1493 www.bowsite.com/kba                                               
Kerr Trucking Inc. Ashland OH (419)- 289-9275 (419)- 281-3583                                                                                             
Licking River Outfitter Cynthiana KY (770)- 894-9600 www.lickingriveroutfitters.com                               
Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters Minnedosa, Manitoba CANADA ROJ 1EO (204)- 867-1943 (204)- 867-7806                                                                                            
Maryland Bowhunters Society Willards MD (800)- 434-0811 www.marylandbowhunterdssociety.org              
Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI McConnellsburg PA (717)- 485-4955 www.safariclub.com                                                    
Mathews Manufacturing Inc. Sparta WI (608)- 269-2728 www.mathewsinc.com                                               
Muzzy Products Corp. Carterville GA (770)- 387-9300 (770)- 386-1777 www.muzzy.com                                                           
Nebraska Bowhunters Association Albion NE (402)- 395-2205 www.nebraskabowhunters.com                              
New Alexandria Lions Club New Alexandria PA (724)- 668-7993 www.newalexlions.com                                              
Nikon Inc. Melville NY (631)- 547-4200 www.nikon.com                                                            
Parker Compound Bows Inc. Mint Spring VA (800)- 707-8149 www.parkerbows.com                                                
Pine Valley Archery Club
Predator Inc. LaCrosse WI (800)- 430-3305 (608)- 787-0667 www.predatorcamo.com                                           
Pullin Archery Mfg Inc. McDowell VA (540)- 885-1250 www.pullinarchery.com                                             
SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters Bruce Twp MI (248)- 345-1986 www.scibowhunters.com                                          
Strassell's Machine Inc. Mansfield OH (419)- 747-1088                                                                                             
Streamlight Inc. Eagleville PA (800)- 523-7488 (800)- 220-7007 www.streamlight.com                                                 
Swacker Broadheads Covington GA (866)- 671-3827 www.swhacker.com
Table Mountain Outfitters Cheyenne WY (307)- 632-6352 www.tablemountainoutfitters.com
TATA Chemical Green River WY (307)- 875-3350                                                                                             
The Bohning Company Ltd. Lake City MI (231)- 229-4247 (231)- 229-4615 www.bohning.com                                                      
The Lingle Corp. Jersery Shore PA (570)- 398-8000                                                                                             
The Toy Store Thornville OH (740)- 246-4796 www.polaristhetoystore.com                                   
Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc. Boulder CO (800)- 279-1865 (303)- 444-5372 www.oandp.com/trs                                                    
Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc. Ashley IN (866)- 587-9501 (888)- 329-9872 www.3RiversArchery.com                                          
Trac About Inc. Newton KS (316)- 283-5660 www.tracabout.com                                                    
Trophy Bag Kooler Bethany OK (866)- 789-6941 www.trophybagkooler.com                                      
Tyler Stationery & Printing Vicksburg MS (601)- 932-5155 (601)- 932-5151                                                                                             
United Bowhunters of NJ Ringwood NJ (732)- 616-5137 www.ubnj.org                                                                
United Bowhunters of PA Rimersburg PA (814)- 473-6341 www.ubofpa.org                                                           
Wal-Mart Athens OH (740)- 988-7577 www.Walmart.com
Wal-Mart Washington IN (812)- 254-6906 www.Walmart.com
Wildlife Research Center Ramsey MN (800)- 873-5873 www.wildlife.com                                                         
Yamaha Motor Corp USA Blue Bell PA (610)- 941-9080 www.yamaha-motor.com                                          

Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
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www.pcba-inc.org 
(855) 247-PCBA 
(812) 585-0692

Send your fully tax-deductible donation to
our national, non-profit 501© 3 organiza-
tion and help us help the tens of thou-
sands who are physically challenged.
With your donated gift/grant, you’ll 
be helping physically challenged
bowhunters achieve their goals & dreams.

You may specify whether the gift/grant
may be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information
or whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best 
Therapy in the World! 
It’s just that simple.

Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

Physically Challenged Bowhunters 
of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

Help Provide Support & Resource

Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events
Mark your 2014- 2015 calendar:

2015 Annual Wyoming Antelope Hunt 
Registration Deadline December 30, 2014

All 2015 Hunters must fill out 
and return page 6 & 7

p. 6 - 2015 Hunter Questionnaire
p. 7 - 2015 General All Hunts Application

Dec. 30, 2014 - Registration for 2nd Annual PCBA Lyman Wyoming Antelope Hunt 
Jan. 2015 - ATA Trade Show, Indianapolis, Indiana
March 2015 - March 15 - Drawn hunters notified
TBD 2015 - Ohio work party - all welcome to attend
Aug. 2015 - 1st Annual PCBA Youth Antelope Hunt - Gillette, Wyoming 
Sept. 2015  - 5th Annual PCBA Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt
Sept. 2015  - 2nd Annual PCBA Lyman Wyoming Antelope Hunt
Oct. 2015  - 8th Annual PCBA Licking River Outfitters Whitetail Deer Hunt, 

Cynthiana, KY 
Oct. 2015  - 16th Annual PCBA OH Deer Hunt, Deerassic Park, Cambridge OH
Oct. 2015  - 2nd Annual PCBA West MI Whitetail Deer Hunt, Fountain, MI
Oct. 2015  - 3rd Annual PCBA MI Whitetail Deer Hunt, Whittamore, MI 
Oct. 2015  - 3rd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer & Turkey Hunt , Washington, IN 
Oct. 2015  - 3rd Annual PCBA Pine Ridge Outfitters Whitetail Deer Hunt, 

Londonderry, OH
Oct. 2015  - Board of Directors Annual Elections
Nov. 2015  - 5th Annual PCBA Plotts Family Whitetail Deer Hunt , Jackson, OH 


